Graduate Degrees Offered

Binghamton University offers the following graduate degrees:

- Master of Arts (MA)
- Master of Science (MS)
- Master of Engineering (MEng)
- Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)
- Master of Public Administration (MPA)
- Master of Science in Education (MSEd)
- Master of Music (MM)
- Master of Business Administration (MBA)
- Master of Social Work (MSW), pending approval
- Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
- Doctor of Education (EdD)

Many of these programs offer a variety of specializations in a combination of disciplines and sub-disciplines. Most master’s degree programs require one to two years for completion. The doctoral programs usually require five years of study.

Binghamton University also offers a number of post-baccalaureate certificates. These certificates typically require three to four courses.

Listed below are the degrees and certificates offered by each academic program.

Harpur College of Arts and Sciences

- Division of Humanities
  - Art History - MA, PhD
  - Comparative Literature - MA, PhD
  - English, General Literature, and Rhetoric - MA, PhD
  - Music - MM
  - Philosophy - MA, PhD
  - Romance Languages and Literatures - MA
  - Theatre - MA
• Division of Science and Mathematics

  o Biological Sciences - MA, MS, PhD (Certificates)
  o Chemistry - MA, MS, PhD
  o Geological Sciences and Environmental Studies - MA, PhD
  o Materials Science - MS, PhD
  o Mathematical Sciences - MA, PhD
  o Physics, Applied Physics, and Astronomy - MA, MS
  o Psychology - MA, PhD

• Division of Social Sciences

  o Anthropology - MA, MS, PhD 4
  o Economics - MA, PhD
  o Geography - MA
  o History - MA, PhD
  o Political Science - MA, PhD
  o Sociology - MA, PhD

• Interdisciplinary Programs and Cross-Disciplinary Concentrations

  o Philosophy, Interpretation, and Culture (PIC) - MA, PhD
  o Translation Research and Instruction Program (TRIP) - Certificate
  o Women's Studies - Certificate

Decker School of Nursing

  o Nursing - PhD
  o Nursing - MS
  o Family Nurse Practitioner - Certificate
  o Gerontological Nurse Practitioner - Certificate
  o Community Health Primary Care Nurse Practitioner - Certificate
School of Education and Human Development

- Division of Education
  - Doctor of Education in Educational Theory and Practice - EdD
  - Adolescence Education, Grades 7-12 - MAT
  - Adolescence Education, Grades 7-12 - MSEd
  - Childhood Education, Grades 1-6 - MSEd
  - Inclusive Childhood Education, Grades 1-6 - MSEd
  - Literacy Education, Birth-Grade 6 - MSEd
  - Literacy Education, Grades 5-12 - MSEd
  - Special Education, Childhood - MSEd
  - Special Education, Adolescence - MSEd
  - Educational Studies - MS

- Division of Human Development
  - Social Science - MA

- Division of Social Work
  - Social Work - MSW (Pending final approval; currently scheduled to enroll students to begin in Fall 2003.)

Watson School of Engineering and Applied Science

- Electrical Engineering - MEng, MS, PhD
- Computer Engineering - MEng
- Mechanical Engineering - MEng, MS, PhD
- Materials Engineering - MS, PhD
- Systems Science - MS, PhD
- Industrial Engineering - MEng, MS
- Computer Science - MS, PhD

School of Management

- Doctoral Programs - PhD
- Business Administration - MBA
- Executive MBA
- MS in Accounting

Graduate School

- Public Administration - MPA